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weather
'/
RAIN

If we open a quarrel between the
past and the present, we shall find
that we have lost the future
• Sir Winston Churchill

Rain and thundershowers
today and tonight with highs in
the mid to upper 60s and lows
in the mid to upper 5Gs. Rain
tomorrow with highs in the
upper 60s to mid 70s.
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Decal prices may increase

CandrurtkMi ot a bridge Jwrt 1 0 the North Cai
•rffl provide urea* to Rorkxfleld C t m e t m .
Guardian photo by Ken Badzek

Construction begins
Cemetery, and reconstruction of
Construction has started on
Rockafield Cemetery to make one bridge adjacent to the mad
room for human remains from the between K-Lot and the main
Medical School's Donated Body campus.
The Donated Body Program is
Program.
"We are attempting io present in its third year, aisd has betw een
an lionorablc and humane way to 50 and 60 donors to date. When
>ut donors :o rest." Rotvrt the Med School is ready to
:
rancis. executive director of dispose of tht bodiec. the remains
Campus Planning, said, "After will be cremated at Woodland
:he donors have served their Crematorium and Mausoleum in
•ducational purpose, they will be downtown Dayton, and then will
r»m»ted and interred on cam- be shipped back to Wright State
t. The construction will provide for interment.
The total cost for the cemetery
fe and pleasant facilities for
latives who wish to visit."
expansion will be $16,000. WeathTHE CONSTRUCTION plans er permitting, the project could
include new parking facilities be completed by the end of this
xt to the old motorpcol. renova- month, according to university
and extension of Rockafield officials.

Rubin to speak Thursday
Noted 60s political activist Jerry Rubin is scheduled to speak
Thursday. April 26 in connection
with the University Center
Board's lecture series.
Rubin is noted for his anti-Vietnam war activities as well as for
co-founding the Youth International Party (yippitt.). He was also
a member of the Chicago Seven,
the group accused of starting
riots during the 1968 Democratic
Convention. Today, however, Rubin is apparently interested in
what he terms the "70s Awareness."

HIS LECTURES deal with the
contrast between the radical 60s
decade and the apathetic 50s. It is
billed as "communicating the 60s
experience, offering an opportunity for today's college student
to hear a self-critical description
of that turbulent decade. "Other
topics will include women's consciousness, health, and nn end to
male chauvinism.
Rubin is also known for his
literary abilities. His most famous
writing is Do It. but Rubin has
written material especially for the
70s {Growing \Vp] at 37).

Bv GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Yesterday's Parking Services
Committee meeting could result
in a full slate of parking price
increases.
While the committee did not
make any final decision, a series
of price increases were set as a
starting point from which the
committee plans to work.
Acting Director of Parking Services Carl Sims was charged with
getting a rate sheet to all of the
committee members this week.
The rate sheet will show the
possible increase in revenue that
the proposed price hikes would
bring.
The price increase is needed
not for operating the Parking
Services Department, but for
capital improvements to the various parking areas on the WSU
campus, according to Robert
Francis." executive director of
campus planning and operations.
These capital improvement funds
must come from Parking Service
revenues as the Wright State
University adwinistration has
mandated that Parking Services
be totally self-supporting.
Francis reported that projected
Parking Service expenditures for
next year's operation budge',
alone will be approximately
$417,000.
The chairer of the Committee.
David Atwater, noted that reve-

nues from parking decals, if kept
at their present rate, would bring
in around $410,000.
Francis pointed out that three
hard winters in a row are beginning to show their effects on
the WSU lots, with most of the
damage still on the surface level.
To repair these lots, there is a
$75,000 improvement fund in
addition to the operating monies.
The fund would be used, according to Francis, on a previously established priority system that
includes: 1) paving the Creative
Arts Center lot; 2) repairing the

area around the two new buildings that arc to go up cn campus
after they are built; 3) resurfacing
the Allyn C lot, and 4) improving
the K lot shuttle service, including lighting and better shel
ters.
Francis requested, however,
that the fund be boosted, since
one company has already estimated that paving the Creative
Arts Center alone would cost
$110,000.
The following is a list of the
proposed increases. Present fees
are listed first.

POSSIBLE PARKING DECAL INCREASES
Annual
Zone A/ $100 - $115
Zone C/ $21 - $23.50
Zone K / Free

Zone B/ $42 $47
Zone F7 $42 $47
Zone M/ $16

Zone N/ $32 Zone H/ $32

Quarterly

Full-lime

Pan time

Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone

$16 $18
$13 $15
$8 - $9
$16 $18
$11 $13
Free
$6 - $7

$8 - $9
$6.50 - $7 50
$4 $4.50
$8 - $9
$5.50 - $6.50
Free
$3 - $3.50

B
N
C
F
H
K
M

Additional or replacement QCval holders: $.50 - $.75
Parking Meier Charges:
One half hour (?0 minutes): $.05 - $. 10
Four hours: $.35 - S.is0

Student retrieved from pool after fainting
By CHERYL WiLLIS
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State student Cindy
Cope was fished out of the P.E.
building swimming pool a week
ago today jfter she dove into the
pool and apparently blacked out.
Cope was in a semi-conscious
state and complained of dizziness
and pain in her right ear when the
Fair born Rescue Squad arrived.
She was immediately taken to
Wright Patterson Medical Center
where she was treated and released.

taken while in transit from the
media distribution office. An
office employee was transporting
the recorder down a hall when she
stopped to talk with a friend.
While they were conversing, the
recorder and the cart carrying it
were stolen.
Media distribution did not report the theft until the following
day, but that day officials conducted a search and found the
car!. The video recorder is still
missing.
Another parking decal was also
taken April 17.

APRIL 17 WAS also a day for
yet another WSU theft. A video
FOLLOWING THESE incidents
recorder, valued at $575, was was a series of thefts involving

items taken
from under "lo»t and key." An IBM
Selecric typewriter, worth $408.
was stolen April 18. The door tc
the room it was kept in was
locked.
Also taken was a $135 desk
calculator from Health Sciences.
According to Officer D. Burdick,
of the Campus Police, the calculator was taken sometime during
the night when the main doors
were locked.
Finally, $42 in cash was stolen
from a student's locker in the
P.E. building. The combination
lock he had used on the b e t a
before leaving v*as still in pUce
and locked.
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNA TIONAL
Alcoholism attributed to lack of intolerence
By AL 80SS1ER JK.
UP1 Scfeoce Editor
W ASHINGTON UP1 - Alcoholism tends to run in families but il
there is an inherited link to the
disease, a Kansas University psychiatrist suggests it mi^ht be "a
lack of intolerance for alcohol."
"At this point, we are not
certain that anything is inherited," said Dr. Donald W,
Goodwin.
In reviewing evidence for a
familial connection to alcoholism,
Goodwin noted that numerous
studies have found a high prevalance of alcoholism among relatives of alcoholics.
HE SAID most studies have
found at least 25 perccnt of adult
male relatives are alcoholic. And
» higher than expected frequencv
of alcoholism, between 5 and 10

percent, has been seen in females of Danish adoption cases a few
related to alcoholics.
years ago found that sons of alcoBut this does not mean al- holics were four times more likely
coholism is inherited, he said in a to be alcoholic than were sons of
report in a recent issue of the non-alcoholics, whether raised by
medical journal. Archives of Gen- non-alcoholic foster parents or
eral Psychiatry. Speaking Chi- their own parents. But studies of
nese also runs in families, he daughters were inconclusive.
said, but not because of genes.
All the evidence put together,
Goodwin said that studies of Goodwin said, at least suggests
twins, however, also suggest the possibility of some kind of an
heredity might be a factor in inherited link to alcoholism.
alcoholism.
That's where a "lack of intolerance" to alcohol might fit the
ANOTHER APPROACH to try picture.
GOODWIN SAID there is a
to separate biological influences
from acquired influences in alco- wide range of innate variations in
holism is to compare children the way people respond to alcoseparated from their parents soon hol.
after birth and raised by foster
He said Orientals offer the
most conspicuous example. Three
parents.
A study Goodwin and his separate studies have shown that
colleagues conducted of a group small amounts of alcohol cause

Richard pays debts
with concert
I

PAYING THE FINE: Rolling
Stones guitarist Keith Richard
ioaid the first installment on his
•lebt to society Sunday joining
[Mick Jaggcr and Co. in a hardMriving benefit concert for the
»i|ind in Oshawa, Ont It was the
• irst of two concerts ordered by a
j anadian judge as the price of

»«• .*ci:

fy„,

Richard's probation after his guil
ty plea last October on heroin
charges. The Stones, introducer
by John Bclushi, gave it their al
to the letter of the law, but no
further. Ten minutes of thun
derous ovation Yom fans - 60
percent of the tickets went to the
blind - jamming the 5,000-seat
Oshawa Civic Auditorium turned
to boos when the Stones refused
to do an encore.

CASH

tor K'~«!
rci out afbunt*
s m i m v RECORDS

the ski.i to flush and produce
other unpleasant reactions in
about three quarters of Orientals.
Goodwin said thai the low rate
of alcoholism in the Orient has
usually been attributed to social
factors. "Now it appears that a
large number of Orientals are
physiologically intolerant of alcohol and this to some extent
protects them from alcoholism.
"OTHER GROUPS with relatively low alcoholism rates similarly may be protected by an innate sensitivity to alcohol."
He said, for example, fewer
women are alcoholic than men
and informal surveys suggest
many women experience unpleasant physical effects such as
nausea and headache after mod-

est amounts of alcohol.
Goodwin said there have been
reports that more Jews than
non-Jews have adverse physical
reactions to alcohol "which conceivably may contribute to the low
prevalence of alcoholism among
Jews.

"IN ANY CASE, it obviously is
essential to be able to drink large
quantities of alcohol to be alcoholic," he said.
"To summarize, large number'
of people are more or less 'protected' from becoming alcoholic
because of genetically determined adverse physical reactions
to alcohol.
"Possibly, if anything is inherited in alcoholism, it is a lack
of intolerance for alcohol."

Hitler's plan to attack Sweden ruined
STOCKHOLM, Sweden UPI A 1889 in Branau, Austria where
German officer foiled Adolf Hit- neo-Nazis staged a violent rally
ler's plan to attack Sweden prior Saturday.
to the 1942 offensive against the
The documents also showed
Soviet Union, newly declassified that the Swedes cracked German
State Department documents dis- radio codes and informed Britain
of the date Hitler would attack the
close.
The release of the documents Soviet Union 10 days before the
coincided with the 90th anniver- actual invasion, Stockholm's Dasary of Hitler's birth on April 20. gens Nyheter newspaper said

Sunday.
GERMANY INVADED the Soviet Union in 1941 but the initial
attacks bogged down in the
winter and it was not until February. 1942 that the Nazi juggernaut mounted a major offensive.
The Nazi defeat at the battle of
Stalingrad a year later helped
turn the tide of World War II.

Recycle the Guardian
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Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
giaduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
ere in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
1.CDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite 609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

UP TO

TEST ramuTMB

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Come to:
The Rodeo Shop
Etecititnal Center
H I »«P Cnnlafl 1 WHUUI

1614)486-9646
MCAT classes
• i Oayton
CAPLAN Education alTente^
890 Northwest Blvd.
:ol. OH. 43212
fo» Inlormttton about OtMf C«»t»r»
I* Me*! us Clttts a Wroad
Outitd# VI Mate
cau n u m i l we-m-im

*100

PER MONTH FOR
/
PLASMA DONATIONS

Phone 513-678-4981
Serving the Public for
over 20 years

That's a Big 10-4!

Mrs. Zarko
READER AND ADVISOR
Will consult you on all matters
9:C0 am— 8:00 pm
1&5 Shoup Mill Rofid
278—3332

I

ABORTIONS

Route 40
Eaton, Ohio

PINKERTON'S
You can obtain needed extra
cash f»y working nights or
weekends as a security guard.
We furnish uniforms, training,
snd a generous uniform maintenance allowance. Call 224743? or apply at Suite 120. 333
W. Is; Street. Dayton. Ohio
45402.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5.00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
pplasma affiance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh 45404

m o t e to your area
'Vp* s a d * 7 dayi
TftBUarthM l ^ 4 m h

Cndh vuxi,

wutibt

i-m.3tt.ms

FIND THE SECRETS
TO BETTER GRADES
WITH MORE FREE TIME!
D O YOU NEED TO:
• Increase your grade point average with fewer hours of study.
• Enjoy college more with more free time.
• Cut your study time down to 1 / 6 the time it takes now.
• Do away with long all night cramming sessions.
• Read 5 to 6 times faster, develop your memory, build your vocabulary,
and increase your concentration, comprehension, and recall abilities.
Our method has been tested and proven effective
at leading colleges and universities across the
country Do something constructive this year —
you ve got nothing to lose and everything to gain.

Come to a FREE 1 HCXJR Mind Developing
Lesson and we will show you how to cut your study
time to 1 / 2, develop your memory and build your
vocabulary!! Also receive your free copy of "How
to Take Exams".

Regardless of your grade level. . .
You can cut your study time by 1 / 2
Develop your memoiy — Build your vocabulary
Also receive your free copy of "How to Take Exams"
Come to a free Mind Developing Lesson
TAKE AN HOUR: CHECK US OUT! ALL MEETINGS HELD AT:
Tuesday April 24
11:00
1:00
4:00
Rm.045
Wednesday April 25

10:00

11:30

1:00

Rrn.155 8

University Center
STUDENT DISCOUNT NOW OFFERED

MENTAL DYNAMIC INSTITUTES INC.*
Copy 19 78 M DA. Inc.

I

L~-

i

r

OPINIONS
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Caucus elections
Student Caucus elections are now on,- week away.
So far a total of set en \il could he more by the time this sees printi
students have submitted petitions to take pan in the upcoming
election. And if Mis molehill continues, the elections may be Just i.s
ridiculous as they were last year
An amaxingls small number ot students cast votes in last year v
Student Caucus elections, only !Hf students voted out of a student
body of approximately 14 000
When VUU realize tka' the Student Caucus has some fay in he*
this University is run anil controls Sib.000 |the Caucus appoint;
members of the Budget lloard responsible for $12.000 nt thai tr-tal]
u seems more than a little sills not tr. vote.
The hassles of the sixties increased the role of student
government and whatever privileges this has brought must not be
tost because of the apathy of students a decade later.
Last year s Student Caucus elections were an embarrassment,
and we can (inly hope that enough people x'ote this year to make red
faces a little less obvious.

Help stop tuition hike
Surely all of the students here ai Wright Slate University
would like to slop the rising costs of education. Student C aucus
is attempting to do this with their HALT campaign, but the
response is far from what is needed to plug or stop up the
ever-rising tuition cost.
Much more must be done than simply organizing a HALT
campaign or writing editorials the students of WSU must get
involved.
Because, frankly my dears, we can't build the dam .

Letters encouraged
Last week, the Guardian ran the last of Dave Mix s "Answers to
Life's Basic Questions " The three articles in this series started a
small furor on campus and in th. Guardian office.
The articles were written by the Guardian wire editor to express
his belief in Jesus Chmst e Savior, and to communicate those beliefs
to the H'right State community.
However, the Guardian ran the series not in an attempt to impose
any one belief on others, but to allow Mix his First Amendment
right to express his beliefs.
Columns like Mix's are available to anyone who has a particular
subject which he feels needs to be brought to the attention of the
WSU community. The Guardian has an open policy on columns and
letters to the editor.
We hope that anyone with a pom. of view and a desire to express
it will send his letters to the Guardian. Letters need not be
comntenis on Guardian articles. The letters page is an open forum
for anyone and everyone

editor... gayton vickers
managing editor...chuck Stevens
associate editor... mike hosier
news editor. . bob myers
wire editor...dave mix
spirts editor.. .jane carroll
bussiness manager ..kenneth keister
ad manager... lance goldberg
assistant ad manager... tracy jane
copy personnel... melanie updike, lisa aurand. craig thomas
layout staff.. sue larkin, ellen shoecraft
typesetters, c. Jackson Hamilton, teresa westerheide, rose ferguson
graphic artists, sandie woodard. John kleperis. pat kirwen. hugh
henry
photographer.. ken budzek
reporters...r.l. metcalf. robert canady. alan scheidt. lora lewis.
Cheryl willis, adrienne mcevoy. kevin thornton. granger butler,
carol howell. dori violin, dan depasquate
secretaries...linda evans, robin acklin

Plotting a rediscovery
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Some of our greatest discoveries, or possibly
rediscoveries, are made in the human race's
never-ending effort to escape the greater of two
evils
In the late 1800s. when the people of the
United States joined the industrial revolution to
escape the drudgery of rural life (seems a little
futile in retrospect, doesn't it?), Henry Ford
developed a method for mass-nroducing carbon
monoxide-belching automobiles to replace cur
main mode of travel: the faithful, but slow, and
non-polluting horse (does it seem slightly insane
looking back?) To replace a rapidly swindling oil
supply, the United States turns to nuclear power
without knowing the full effects of low-level
radiation over prolonged periods of time (no
comment).
IN SOMETHING of the same spirit ! stepped
off the front porch at my parents' house to assist
my father in weeding the flower garden (I was
leaving my Management 302 textbook behind).
However, I found something neither futile,
insane nor uncommentable - in quite the same
way, that is.
The first step in weeding the flower garden
w!.s to find some tool useful enough to perform
such a task, something not so easily done at our
house.
in place of the garden trowel (which we both
agreed was there in the garage somewhere even if we didn't know where) I settled on the
United States Army surplus entrenching tool
which I procured in former years to use as
an awesome steam snovc: among tnt aa-i-nuh
to inch high weeds.
WITH THIS definitely undainty device, I
attacked the most undainty weed in the tiny
flower plot: a rouge of a sticker bush, already a
foot wide in diameter, if only about an inch and a
half high.
Carefully avoiding this malicious plant's evii
and. needless to say, painful clutches, I quickly
gave this rogue its eviction notice.
Next in line were some of those dainty,
indeed, pleasant looking green things on whose
nature - weed or flower - make a decision.

AFTER CAREFUL consultation with my
father (it is his flower plot) I cut the attempted
impostors down.
After all. if they were flowers, we'll never
know , and if they were weeds. 1 did the right
thing. Either way, I couldn't go wrong.
But it was in this deed that I began to make
the rediscovery already mentioned. The soil that
I dug up would begin to move about as if of its
own motive force.
AFTER GLANCING over this phenomenon
several times without really noticing it, as we
indifferent humans are sometimes wont to do, I
began to notice just what was causing this
unrest.
Indeed. I began to wonder at this revolt of
nature to not lie under my knees and wait to be
acted upon by my steel tool.
The motion was cause by a myriad of restless
insects moving about as the ground was slightly
rearranged around them.
DISTURBED FROM whatever activity they
had been about, these fleeting creatures wouij
immediately start adjusting to whatever
changes had been wrought.
The sow bugs would renew their ageless
quest, the centipede would suddenly skitter for
some hiding ground from which he couli*
reemerge when the sun had larkened human
sight, the ants immediately began their eraseless rebuilding.
But most displeasing, the earthworms -- those
not torn apirt by the steel -- would hurriedly
start their flight from the deadly rcys of the sun.
For exposure during the daylight moans de
hydration to a i earthworm.
M0S1 DISPLEASING, because the earthworm, in its repeated burrowings through soil,
loosens, stirs up, and aerates the ground we
use. making the soil more fertile.
Displeasing, not because the loss c.f earthworms means less fertile toil for our flower plot
endeavors, hut because of 'be rediscovery'
made.
The rediscovery of how callously ma* fails to
adapt to liis environment, but forces hi;
environment to adapt to his whims.

The Daily Guardian
-share it with a fie
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Hair different from any other sixties film
By PATTI ROSSO
Guardian Associate Writer
Hair is a film about he sixties
unlike any other film about the
sixties; it is a seventies film based
on a Broadway play written a
decade ago. This unique angle
makes for both interesting results
and unsolvable problems.
Directed bv Milos Forman,
Hair concerns the cultural education of a young man from Oklahoma by four New York hippies
The familiar songs ar>- m e n new

life through the spirited chreography of Twyla Tharp and the
sweeping camera movements. Although the plot is written around
the music instead of the other way
around, the musical numbers arc
congruous to the story; it seems
quite appropriate thai these flower children should sing and dance
when the moment strikes them.
THE CHARACTERS are rather
undeveloped and two-dimensional. but they further the siory and
provide a vehicle for the musical

numbers. John Savage plays
Claude, the "good ole boy" from
tne great Midwest, who Is out for
his first and last fling before he
enters the army. His Svengtli is
Bergcr (Treat Williams), an amiable flower child possessing both
street smarts anc' high ethical
values The classic sixties tragic
hem. young Bcrger nobly sticks
to these principles until the end
Hair makes statements lhat are
uniquely sixties, in tone, making
them appear dated and out of

place in light of the chcnging
mes. All the characters over
thirty are perfect caricatures of
upper-class hypocrisy and capitalism. This attitude, now regarded as gtosslv exaggerated and
sillv. is uncomfortable to watch.
A:«i. the sequences where the
army is mocked as being incompetent and imperialistic is
slill horrific, but in a different
sense than the sixties. The United
States still has not come to terms
with the moral and political price
it paid in Vietnam. »r.d laughing

about it doesn't make it di»appear.
Hair is worth seeing because it
is essentially a sixties interpretation of the sixties. It's an unspoiled view of everybody's dreams at
the time, unmarred by the cvncism of today. But this is also the
crux of its problem. Because of its
close relation to the actual time, it
offers no insight into what is still
a very emotional decade. The f.lm
seems suspended in time. Iea\ing
a feeling of imcomplctenrss Per
haps what's needed is a sequ-'

Raiders swept by Eagles in double header
[continued from

<*1

The umpire missed this and
called him out. Haines jumped up
in fury and was immediately
thrown out of the game as Coach
Nischwitz and the whole Raider
bench charged onto the field.
Nischwitz continued the argument with the umpire, but to no
avail.
"THE CUt WASN'T even
close to the bag," said Haines.
"He was at least six niches from
it. I just told the umpire there was
no way he could call that play
from where he was. I bumped up
against him That's why he threw
me out. That is the first time I've
been thrown out of a game."
Haines said. "It is also the maddest I've ever been at an umpire." The play toot the Raiders

out of a possible big inning and
stalled their momentum.
Trailing 4-1 they entered the
top of the sixth. With hack to back
hits by McMichael and Btrry
Lochner drove both home with a
single to center and the Raiders
were hack in the game at 4-3.
In the bottom of the sixth the
leadoft hitter singled but Smith
retired the next two batters and
was on the verge of getting out of
the inning. Smith intentionally
walked Mauck who had already
collected two hits in the game.
The strategy backfired as Smith
unintentionally walked the num
ber t ine hitter to load the bases.
DiAntonio got his second hit of
the day, a single to left center, to
drive in two runs. Williams

there art some bright spots. our 10-15 rc, , rd shews Losing
Bruce Smith pitched the best he ball teams just don't make ih >oe
has all season, and if he can get type of plays ."
going, that will give us another
THE RAIDERS were plating
THE RAIDERS mounted a strong starter. Jerry Reynolds put
small threat in the top of the in four effective innings, which the weekend games without their
means
we
can
spot
start
him
or
best
outfielder hitter. Kevn N-« •
seventh as the first two batters.
Brad Houchens and Pack (who use him in long relief. Tony nam. whose left arm was recently
entered the game when Haines Adkins swung the bat real well injured during a game. "We still
was ejected) singled. After Stein- this weekend. Now if we can just don't know when he will be able
brunnet struck out. Jim Roll put it all together and start to plav again." said Nischwitz.
"We are going to start nutting
walked to load the bases. McMi- winning "
him in late in the game when we
chael struck out for the second out
"Our defensive play is im- have a lead for defensive replace
of the inning, and Berry hit a
grounder too short which forced proving," Nischwitz continued mem." he continued. "He can't
"You
won't find a better play reach out real far with his left
Roll, at second, to end the game.
than the one McMichael made. hand, but his speed enables him
I'm really disappointed that we (With the infield pulled in, McMi- to gel to a ball and wail for it
missed some opportunities to chael threw the man out at home.) while other guys would still be
score when we could have We are a much better team than running for it. That will help a lot
(scored)." said Nischwitz. "But
in the outfield."
followed with his third hit to drive
in the seventh run of the game for
the Eagles.

Help us reach
our goal
birth defect*
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'LARRY SHINEMAN:
PAINTINGS
Nuclear Medical Technotogy

Career Recruitment Open Session
Nuclear Medical Technology
CAREER Recruitment.
Open Session
Thursday: April 26
10:00 am-2 pm
Room 220, Phase HI.
WS'J Med School Building

by representative oC
Hospital Institute of
Nuclear Medical
Technology
405 Grand Avenue
Davtnn. Ohio 45405
2263214

Grandview Hospital
405 Grand Ave,
Dayton, OH 45405 226-3214

MAIN CAFETERIA
Daily Specials for the iveek

in the University Center
Tues: Hot baef sandwich, potatos, choice of veg,
roll& butter $1 40
Wed: Salisbury steak, potatoes o'brien, choice of veg.
roll abutter$1.65
Thurs: Grilled Reuben, fr. fries., med. beverage $1.65
Fri: Ham & cheese omelet, toast & butter, hash browns
$1.20
Mon: Beef stew & biscuit.-rned. beverage $1.30
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY
Kinney drfcnor speech
David John Kinsev will present his oral defense for the
Thesis entitled "Proposed
Manual for Establishing Hos
pital-Based Patient Television
Education Programs" on April
24. 1979 at 1:30 p.m. in 329
Millett Hall.
Theatre 390 Presentation
Don't miss Bertolt Brecht's
"The Private Life of the Master Race" Tuesday the 24th
and Wednesday 25th at 5:30
p.m. in the Celebration Theatre. Admission is free.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lecture Series
A noon lecture series "Altering Life Styles for Better
Health" will begin Wednesday. April 25 at noon in 124
Millett. To kick off the series.
Gordon Walbrochi. M.D.. will
talk on the topic of "People
Die- W h y ? " Dr. Walbroehl
will highlight the w ays we can
lengthen our life and f;el
better!
The series is sponsored by
Student Health Services in
cooperation with the School of
Medicine. School of Nursing.
HPER Department and Student Development.
Cartoon Fentl.al
Anyone for cartoons? Well,
the University Center I'oard
will be having a cartoon Festival Wednesday. April 16. m
the University Center Rathskeller. From 2 to 4 p.m.
Featuring Pink Panther. Mr.
Magoo and the Road Runner.
That's not all folks! There will
also be reduced beer prices.
That's all folks, for further
infor* iation contact Cindy
Thompson or Dawn Christian
or the UCB Office at 873-2700.
Women's Unite* lecture
On Wednesday. April 25.
faculty members from Wriglit
State University and Antioch
College will take a look into
lifestyle changes for women
after World War II. in the siith
of a 10-part series on women's
issues, funded in part byWright State University and
the Ohio Program in the
Humanities.
This and the remaining programs in the scries will take
place at the Dayton Public
Library. 215 E. Third Street,
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
successive
Wednesdays
through May 23. The talks are
free and open to the public.
Also to be discussed on
April 25 are tne significance of
Betty Friedan's book the Feminine Mystique and changes in

communication patterns between the sexes since 1950.
For tnore information, call
Jeanne Ballantine at 873-2666.
Blooo'moblle Visit
150 donors are needed at the
Bloodmobile visit on April
25th. By reaching ou' quota all
WSU students, faculty, and
staff will receive free blood, if
needed. Sign up now for an
appointment to donate by calling Health Services. 8732552. The Community Blood
Center's visit is sponsored byStudent Health Services in
cooperation with medical students. nursing students and
the Student Development office.

THURSDAY
J e m Rubin Speaks
On Thursday. April 26. the
University Center Board will
have one of its biggest events
of the quarter. The ex-radical.
Jerry Rubin, an early organizer of the student movement and co-founder of the
Youth International Party, will
be speaking in 109 Oclman
Hall at noon. As author of two
books. Do It.' and Growing Dp
at 37, Rubin's topic is 20 years
of change, 60's activism.,.70's
awareness. Come on and hear
this man tell it like it was and
will be in tS\e 80's. Admission
is FREE.
Eirergy Professor to Speak
The energy demand in this
country will peak in the 1990's,
occcrding to studies done by
University of Caviforoia »i
Berkley energy and resources
professor Mark Christensen.
Whether this can be done
without major economic disruption, he said, will depend
on how carefully we plan for
this transition.
Dr. Christensen will be at
Wright State University on
Thursday, April 26, to talk
about planning the transition
to renewable energy systems.
He will speak at 7:30 p.m. in
the Wright State Medical Science Amphitheatre. His talk is
the third in s series of five
sponsored by (he WSU College
of Science and Engineering
which is drawing nationallyknown energy an« environment experts to discuss "Energy and Environment Planning for the Future."
Dr. Christensen was chancellor or the University of
California. Santa Cruz, from
1974 to 197ft. Prior to that, he
served as vice-chancellor of
the University of California,
Berkley, and a professor in
Berkley's geology department.
He is the author of numerous

publications, including a twovolume U.S. Department of
Energy Report entitled "Distributed Energy Systems in
California's Future."
The talk is free and open to
the public. For more information, call 873-2612

FRIDAY
Society For Advancement Of
Management Meeting
We're having an election of
tfficers along wish the regular
meeting and we arc going to a
Reds vs. St. Louis ball game
April 27 (8:05 p.m.) S5 for
members; 56 for non-members. Ticket and transportation
included. Only 30 tickets are
available by contacting the
MGT Office Room 469 Allyn.

Reds College Night
This is the Cincinnati Reds
College Night, at Riverfront
Stadium. It will be held on
April 27, this Friday, and we
will leave from behind the
University Center at approximately 5:30 p.m. The tickets
are $5.50 and this includes
transportation to and back, refreshments and munchies.
You arc allowed to bring all
the beer or whatever you want
to. There are only 50 tickets
available and they are going
fast. The tickets and any
additional information can be
found at the Hollow Tree Box
Office.

WEEKEND
Today's Woman Forum
"Today's Woman," a forum of
topics and issues pertinent to
women, will be held at Peace
Lutheran Church. 3530 Dayton-Xcnia Road (in Beavercreek). April 28. 9:30 a.m.
The public is invited free of
charge to the all day program
which is being planned and
sponsored by the Beavercreek
Jayceettes
Topics and speakers include
"The Grieving Process." Ellen Beck; "Legal Rights of
Women."
Marilyn
Reid;
"Self-Protection and Rape."
Sue Tool and Judy Skillings;
and "Career Planning," Ruth
Lapp. Community service organizations will have displays
and brochures available.
Participants are asked to bring
their own lunches Refreshments will be served.
Anyone interested in attending may call Carol Sullivan,
294-0921. or Pat Search. 2531835, for reservations or more
details.

Southwestern Ohio Karate
Championships
The Southwestern Ohio Karate Championships will be
held Saturday, April 28 at
Bomberger Recreation Center,
306 E. Fifth Street, Dayton.
The tournament wil! begin
at 12:30 p.m. with eliminations
beginning with Black Belt
Kata. Each division will be run
oil the way out. Seventy five
trophies by Creative Trophy
will be awarded with 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place trophies awarded for all divisions.
Competitors fees arc: one
event $10. two events $12, and
three events $14. Admission is
Adults $3.00 and Children
(under 15) $2.00.
For further Information call
Manuel Taningco at 254-8801.
Faculty recital
The Music Department of
Wright State University will
present a faculiy recital by
Lawrence H. Pitzer. classical
guitarist, in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Center at
Wright State University, on
Saturday. April 28, at 8:oo
p.m.
Mr. Pitzer. who received
his B.F.A. from Miami University. has also studied with
Ramon Estrada and Miguel
Abloniz. He has taught classical guitar in the DaytonSpringfield area for over
twelve years, and is currently
a faculty member of the School
of Music. Wittenberg University, and the Music Department of Wright State University. He also teaches through
the non-credit Community
Music Division of Wright State
and privately.
Mr. Pitzer will plav selections by deFalla, Segovia,
Tarreaga, Ponce, and Albeniz.
Assisting Mr. Pitzer will be
Dorothy Smith soprano, and
Faculty Associate in Voice,
wfco will perform songs by
Giulani and Schubert, and
Susan Walle:, Faculty Associate in Flu'.e, who will join Mr.
Pitzer in The Grand Sonata for
Flute and Guitar, Op. 85 by
Giulam.
The public is invited to
attend without charge.
Campus Recruiting
The following companies, organizations, and schools will
be on campus recruiting next
week:
Tuesday. May 1. Harding
Machine Company Division of
Carrier Corp.. East Liberty.

Ohio; Administrative Engineer.
Navy Recruiting Office. Table
in Allvn Hall.
Wednesday, May 2. The Treaty Co.. Greenville. Ohio; Manament Trainees.
Texas Instruments. Dallas.
Texas; Computer Science Electrical Engineer.
Anacnmp, Inc.. Dayton, Ohio;
Data Processing Sales.
Navy Recruiting Office: Table
in Allyn Hall,
Thursday, May 3. Aetna Life
and Casualty, Dayton. Ohio;
Sales,
Gold Circle. Worthington.
Ohio; Internal Auditor and
Staff Accountant.
Navy Recruitir.„ Office; Table
in Allyn Hall.
Friday, May 4, Dascade Corporation. Springfield, Ohio;
Mechanical Engineer/Design.
Domino's Pizza. Inc.. Ohio,
Kentucky. Tennessee, Michigan: Manager Trainee.
WPAFB; Table in Allyn Hall.
WSU seniors, graduate students or alumni can sign up for
interviews this week at Career
Planning and Placement. 126
Student Services. Those people interested must be registered with the Placement office before signing up for an
interview.
Graduate Asslsiantshlp
Applications
The application deadline for
Graduate Assistsntships has
been extended until May 1,
1979. Yon may obtain an application from Graduate Studies
in Education located in 320
Millett Hal! or the School of
Graduate Studies in 106 Oeiman Hall.
Volunteers Needed
The Riding Center. Hyde
Road. Yel!ow Springs, is in
desperate need of volunteers
to help handicapped students
with riding. Volunteers are
needed on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 to 10:30
a.m. and Thursdays from 10 to
11:30 a.m.
If you are interested in
helping out or need more
information call the Center at
767-9087 or stop out at the
Center at the above times.
Believers In J c < u Christ
Meetings
The Believers in Jesus Christ
will hold the following meetings every week.
Bible Study-Wed. 1:00 p-m
in 117 Millett.
Prayer ant! FellowshipWed. 7:30 p-,n at 2176 Beaver
^Vallc^^oj^d^Fairborn^

Open 'Food Service' Meeting*
The following are times of open meetings for
any interested parties to meet wiih the food
service vendors in the Lower Hearth Lounge
concerning any comments or questions they may
have.
April 25
April 2b
April 27
May 2
May 3
May 4
May 9
May 10

Quality Food & Vending
Canteen Corporation
Cardinal Foods
Gladieux
ARA
Hardee's
Saga
Service Systems

1:00 p.m.
11:00 a m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p . » .
8:30 a.m.
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I dorit know much about art, but I do know what I likeF*

For the real beer lover.
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Raiders slide into Akron but caught by Ashland
The Raiders had taken a 2-0 home with the second run.
catcher in front of the plate, so I injury. Steinbrunner was put m to
By BOB CANADY
lead in the top of the. fifth inning
THAT PROVED to be all the knew 1 was going to have to hit pinch run and stole second base
Goardlao StrSI Writer
Whoever called baseball a when, with one out. sophomore runs Lochner would need. The him and hope he dropped it," (his second steal of the game) and
advanced to third when the
garr.- of inches must have seen a Bob Steinbrunner walked and Raiders blew the game open with said the Raider shortstop.
Raider Coach Ron Nischwitz catchcr threw the ball into center
sneak preview of the Wright State stole second. Third baseman five runs in the top of the seventh
Dave Berry drove him home with for a 7-0 lead. Lochner put the was disappointed with the missed field. Berry then did his job by
baseball game this past weekend.
The Raiders lost 3 of 4 g r a e * . a single and junior Tony Ferraro Zips down in order in the bottom opportunities the Raiders had to hitting a fly ball to center field
each by a matter of a few inches. followed with another, putting of the inning to notch his second score. One of those was in the deep enough to score Steinbrunsecond inning when with one out ner with the go-ahead run.
The weekend started with a runners at firs* and second. Berry win of the season.
In the second game the Raiders Tony Ferraro hit a sinking line
Bruce Smith, the 6'5" firedouble header at the University of was picied off of second for the
Akron on Saturday afternoon. second out of the inning. How- broke out on top early when, with drive to right field. Right fielder bailer from Kiser, was pitching
Sophomore Dave Lochner from
the best game of his freshman
Beavercreek entered the game
year. He only allowed four hits in
with a misleading record cf 1-5
the first five innings, but started
and an earned run average of
out the sixth by walking the first
4.T
man he faced, who moved over to
LOCHNER STRUCK out four of
second on a sacrifice bunt. The
the first five batters he faced, in
next batter singlei1 moving Conroute to pitching a one hit
rad to third, putting runners on
shutout. Lochner was throwing
the corners with one out. Nischthe ball as hard as he could in the
witz moved the infield in to cut off
fust two innings, and the Akron
the tying run. The batter hit a
bisters only managed two foul
rocket to the right of second
balls.
baseman McMichae.'. who backLochner began to tire a bit and
handed it. McMichael then set
los! velocity on his fastball.
and fired a strike to catcher
However. Akron still couldn't hit
Robinson who put the tag on the
the ball well. In the sixth inning
oncoming Eagle for the second
Lochner walked the leadoff hitter
out of the inning.
and then popped the next man
THE NEXT BATTER hit a slow
up. Jack Jones, the Zips' right
ground bail to Berry at third.
fielder, hit an absolute bullet
Berry rifled the ball to Lochner
between short and third. Raider
and it appeared to be the third
shortstop Steve Haines made an
oat. but the ball hit t i e heel of
incredible diving stop, got to his
Lochner's glove and bounced
knees, and threw to second
away from him as the runner
baseman Doug McMichael to try
reached safely.
and force the runner on first. The
Now the Eagles had runners at
WSU ba»eballerm during game at Central State from « f t to right: Bead Hoachem, Jeir> Reynolds, Jim
ball and runner seemed to get to
second and third and leadoff
Roll,
A»«l.
Coach
Bo
BeMmM.
Don
Brown,
Trainer
Dave
Shon,
Lea
McCoy.
the base at t h ; same time, and
hitter Tony DiAntonio up.
the umpire ruled him safe. Loch- ever, Ferraro advanced to second two outs, freshman Jim Roll (who Jones tried to make a shoe string
Nischwitz brought Berry in
ner got the cleanup hitter to when the Akron pitcher balked. is filling in for the injured Kevin catch and the ball got by him as from third to pitch and put junior
bounce into a double play to end After Lochner walked, catcher Newnam in center field) singled Ferraro circled the bases for a D.J. Pack at third. Smith by all
Denny Robinson pushed Ferraro and stole second base. Roll homerun and presumably a 2-0 rights should have been in the
the inning.
advanced to third when the lead. The Zips appealed that dugout two batters earlier with a
catcher's throw went into center. Ferraro missed first base and the 2-1 lead. Instead, centerfieider
Reggie Williams got his third hit
Robinson drilled a single to score umpire agreed, calling him out.
IN THE FIFTH inning McMi- of the day, a bases-clearing triple
Roll. Lochner also singled, but
senior Bob Pollard grounded out cheal led off with a single and over the head of left-fielder Tony
to third to end the inning.
stole second base. The throw Adkins. He then scored as the
That lead held up until the from the catcher went into center next batter singled. The next
854 Kduffman Avartue
•*.. .
bottom of the fifth inning when field, allowing McMtcheal to batter was thrown out trying to
r
Fairborn, Ohio 45324 ."'>
.
-i the Zips scored two runs off move to third. With the tcp of the steal, but the damage had been
513/8*78 3080
/ • -v"
, ' '
freshman starter Greg Addis order coming up and no outs it done as the Eagles scored four
looked like a run for siure. But unearned runs. The Raiders
(Fairborn Baker).
•p Professional Resumes • Business Necessities
THE RAIDERS threatened to Berry grounded out to the first didn't threaten and only McMi• Discount Wedding Invitations *
• •
score in the top of the seventh. baseman. Ferraro struck out after chad could manage a walk in the
Tony Adkins (freshman. Mea- failing to get the squeeze bunt top of the seventh for a 5-2 defeat,
SOPHOMORE Jerry Reynolds
dowdale) came up to pinch hit and down. With two outs and Roll
hi! a ball that bounced past the behind ia the count (1 ball and 2 started the second game for the
first baseman into right field for a strikes). Nischwitz signaled for Raiders. Once again they started
single. Steinbrunner was put in to McMicheal to steal home, t.e <o< out on top by scoring a run in the
pinch run for Adkins. Steve a late break «nd was throw".; out third on one hit. Haines led off
with a double to left center. He
Haines hit to the pteher, who easily by the pitcher
EL. Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
In the next inning Roll led off. then stole third and came home
went
to second for the force on
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
Adkins. but the relay to firs* was w'th a double and the four, five when the throw weut into the ieft
themselves: does declare WAR upon His enemies.
late. Haines then stole second and six hitters were coming cp. F.eld.
THAT they may tremble in fear. the_. are sealed to destruction.
The Eagles knocked Reynolds
base, and the Raiders had t.ieir The Raider* appeared again «B be
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
best baserunner at second with in good shape for a run, bet went out in the bottom of (he fifth with
assemble His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
down
one,
two,
three.
"We
three
runs and four hits. Bruce
one
out.
Mi-Michael
popped
up
to
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
back to relief pitch,
third for the second out of the played good defensive ball." Smith
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
inning. That '.nought up leadoff commented NischwU. "We j->st giving up a Kit before getting the
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inheret His promise.
blew
chances
to
score
about
four
third
out.
hitter Berry who picked up on the
TAKE heed. 01 thou enemy of EL, 1 am that I am, and My
Howevor. it was a play in the
first pitch and grounded it into or five mere runs in that gsme."
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
The Raiders traveled to Ash- top of the inning that might have
left field. Haines rounded third
Know. 01 man, that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
and never looked until he saw the land for a double header -Sunday docided the outcome of this
anger? He shall protect those that love Him; His enemies shall
catcher in front of the plate. The afternoon with the Eagles. It was game. With one out, Haines got
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
throw
from lift fielder Reggie one of those days when nothing h s second hit of the day, a single
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares:
to ieft. Or. the first pitch Haines
Auzenne was perfect, find got to went right for the WSU team.
their mighty weapons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
the catcher just before Haines
THE RAIDERS began thei-' was to steal second, but the batter
forever.
did. Haines ran into the catcher scoring in the fourth inning when Sieinbrunner missed the sign and
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender: then shall
to try and jar the ball loose, but Lochner singled in Steinbrunner hit a fly to left. Haines was all the
He spea* terms.
the catcher held on for the last out (who was running for Robinson way to second before he realized
paid for by THE EMPYREANS
of the game, and the Zips won 2 after he singled). The Eagles had the ball had bcea hit. He then
taken a 1 -0 lead in the third iniug. dashed back, tor first and slid in
•I.
9 Birch wood, #1A
Haines said he wasn't really Wright State broke the tie in the head first. The throw beat him to
Dayton, Ohio 4540S
sure
of
what
had
happened
on
the
lop
of the sixth.
the base but the first baseman
276-3036
play. "It all happened so fast, i
Ferraro led off with i single to didn't have his too' on the bag.
couldn't really say. 1 knew the center, but had to
-moved
•, snkk
(S** 'RAIDEfiS,' page 5)
ball was there first and 1 saw the when he w-aggrav
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